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10,000 BACK FROM FLEMMING 'il
2

live decently, only spending what tiieÿ high compliment for his fearless attach- 1918, when the Liberal party fought inch witnesses who have testified and more of their own political party. They «on had been repeatedly oa* °", th.’tUiu 'S/m?
<am and taking from no man what does ment to Liberal principles and deter- by inch for liberty of speech and-sought can be imagined as withheld by the must ever be prepared to make some ->f .loose who jm his own estimation at the people of this province, abuse Mr»SZiXngThtop L mination to unravel the system of graft to prevent brute CeTrom triumphing conspicuo^absence of witnesses7 and sacrifice of their time to help along the least is a leader of Conservative though CarveU, the »»« e w be rcspectod

I do not know much about law but if which seemed rampant at Fredericton, over parUamentary freedom, Mr. CarveU documentary evidence. good work. Let the best men be chos- and «dion in our county stated that and honored by the right-thinking peo-
there is not a law on onr statute book Mr. Dugal, said Mr. Veniot, deserved was always at hie post, at all hours The attitude of the government has en for political office and not the self- Mr. hXm.M a^n be nut province.EH5EE™SS53932S  ̂^ tsS&S; ss

there should be one as soon as possible, accusations on the floors of the legisla- against the attacks of our opponents, the fair escutcheon of our province, who are their superiors in everything ^moemnation ot Mr. Flemming. matter betweeh -^^m'mngand Mr
There is a law I know which says that turn. Situated as he was, with online To our honored guest of this evening Comments of independent journals re- that goes to make for good citizenship The commission continued their work s™ Bm»ck a^hole
no pubUc official shall accept bribes- coUeague, Mr. Pelletier, to second his was due much of the success of the Lib- f« to it as a provincial matter and a and good government and you are aU weU aware of the out- aI^”ot the c^nty ^ Carleton done-
that no pubUc official shall make a false efforts, inexperienced as he was in the era! party in parliament an that mem- deplorable condition of pol.tics peculiar I do not «.ink, that any great «for- come of the enquiry, and when you con- “ that cannot te dSdd^d
return end that every official snajl pay ^ 0f the English language and unac- orable occasion. . to New Brunswick. No distinction, is mation can. come about without a gen- aider that the counsel for Mr. Dugal uv Q ht» n üi t Dc “ecia^
to the’provlnce all the monies he collects. Quainted with^parliamJmtZ practice, apparently made in the eyes of such eral provincial election and the sooner it were forced to depend entirely upon the **Provin«FrfNew Branl'wirk^toM
That hiring the case, why is Willard H. the task was sufficient to makePan old A Broken Trace. papers as the Canadian Courier of To- comes the better. To ensure a better evidence they could get from hostile . ^ .™ ofriv
Berrv at liberty today? Why does not parliamentarian hesitate But he never T observe that nntwithstondin* the ronto, between nominal Premier Flem- representation of the best citizens in our and unwilling witnesses, and taking in-STIt^mey ^ne^do his swomduty, tofmomentto wL mgl! io^^tism ^stwUfridlL^ ming and Acting ^emier Clarke, or any legislative halls, Iperspmaiy am In fa- to consideration also the fact that every g*»» tve been abused dur

through the press, specific charges to fully understand his duty and respon- in LS a tore while this horrible °thern N,^N^BruZ ZZLeVsT tiT^lan" once t bmug^t Zhono" dis^are and shame
are made against tins man. . sibihties to the very end -he displayed war is shaking the Empire to its very hùt after- ernmîn^thrmiZ ^en^lL to our province, but it has also brought

Where is the acting minister of lands » determination and a devotion to duty centre, certain members of the govern- market* intoemZin beside Mr Flfmmtoa’ZZ/ nrivsto Ve to a point that, to save us from a
^n^Æ'Zyr'a fi^re-h^K nTt'thLtin^ unb^eddti- new^re^to mtereîw” “* lejta of the govern- aZZt^es7 Æerto the divis- counsel and they taking advantage of ^te^reriv^d'cÔmnkto chanZ
n^^Zg°Znnin7his d^e„t ^Vttu pre^.^New" rS=k  ̂ rXkVany î^cfÆPmZ^r »°d^vTg "wn^tod’7

just « much «s ever he did? The d^ wholc, and especially the Liberal naval policy of the Uberal party. It ir?hjTm * wî to t wSv a ™rttoate^um- Z^Zsribie thattnThe reak of *«“** asset must be conserved, useless
will come when the people will Want to p rt wiu never be able to fully realize is therefore not out of place that in con- of,th™? TL .,2? „ fl , iusticA^lîTZtoh Vl.ln.r «6daU must be dispensed with, unne-
know these things. They willwant to the gr=at debt that ig due Mr Dugal and nectlon with my remark, regarding Mr “hamfd of the u 1° eaCh i fee? thTv *to he afiv cresary extravagance for party purposes
know, why Flemming, really under aaer- hig „Ucagn^ Mr- pdietier. He also paid CarveU on the hcZton refereed to, I lhelr, former «iPPOrtca throughout tlm where about forty members ought to I fed ^at they are to be pereonaUy ^ connecti *ith OUT p„bUc expendi-

ted to dLw his salary of $8,000 a year, Government Mis-statements. and oftoE“P^ ST&£* othre b?”e attitude of theactmg premier and of the crown lands be made as far_as loners, ^f^givingthe Reused the pro;ince must be coLidered and not

why too he was able to persuade the He  ̂ made by »th" ™embe" °f the ^

government supporters to the keeping «U should have adhered to ter so, to arrange this important '
ftfek. of evidence that might effect meat made with the British admiralty ment that all lumbermen shall

S friends of the Liberal party and gave a and Australia in 1909, under which these cquai and fair treatment, and I aril sure
flat denial to such Insinuations. He great ovtoeas domtalons were ^ Provide that most if not all of the lumbermen
Panted out that the only attempt at local navtes for the defence of their of yjj province would prefer to deal
keeping back evidence was to be found coasts and trad* routes, as weU as for witb the government in a strictly hon
te the refusal to produce the books of the general service of the Empire. Had ^ wd gtraightforward manner, having
the Valley Railway and the numerous Canada done so. her people today might the stumpage so adjusted that the
objections made by the government law- have been sharing in a glory similar to province wfll not be deprived of the
ye ré to the admission of evidence. that which has come to Australia by de- fair amj ]„,( revenue and the operator

Mr. Ventot did not hesltote in mating straying. German cruisers, which are a will not \je at the mercy of the dishori- .. - —-----------------------  *
the statement that evidence did <yrist of menace to the commerce of the Empire. est and unscrupulous officials. I have ««“hly. ■
grievous wrongdoing and personal graft However, this is not the time to enter faith In the present deputy of the . . . } have briefly referred to the
in connection with the work of officials In detail ripon a discussion of this great land offlce ^ many other ca- °f «« case, from the preferring of
of several departments and even went so Canadian and Imperial question, and I pable officials of different departments. the charges down to the filing of the
far as to state that it could be distinctly refer to it now more for the-purpose of i believe they will administer affairs commissioners report with His Honor
proved that certain members of the leg- emphasizing my earnest protest against honesyy given a feir opportunity. the LJeutenant Governor, thence t.mmgh
islature had knowledge* of this wrong- the conduct of the members of Jhe gov- Our financial situation was probably P**, d ffeIT",t ave"u“L unP. 11 w“ giT?1
doing andwere too cowardly to act. It eminent and the newspapers to wtech I never so strained as at the priant time.
might be asked, why not have these have referred, and whose conduct in The liability direct and indirect has ££“!l2L " u
Charges made on the floors of the leg- seeking to arouse party strife at a time been enormously increased during the g? . *bc respqrwM*
islature? His answer was that judging when thousands of young Liberals, with reign of the present administration. We *”<*hF*,ny.!Jy fc'11 l<ll.l!l!!t jg**„?/hP?s

unfairness displayed thousands, of young Conservatives, the wiU soon be in urgent need of the as- Irtlr.1
last session he would flower of tiie youth of Canada, are go- sistance of our most prudent and con- tem^of M?UFlemmtet fîLi^the^^

fpnot wish to again have him placed in ing to the front to fight side by aide, servative financial minds if we arc to Prnmpnt m well J nnhlio liE*
|the very trying position he had to ec- for the cause of the Empire and to shed carry the load of added interest T between
fCupy when he made the Flemming their Wood in the gigantic struggle charges, defaulted bonds upon which M p, . His’Honor toe Lleuten-
#1-,urges. If the lieutenant-governor of against a common toe, shoidd most we are the guarantors and the constant- ” t Gov?môrS’and Z otter^emleZ^f

this provtoce will name a eommlssion ** „_ardin, ^ & tecreasing needs of the many pubUc his ^ernment, and one in which I am
comj^^ of county court or supreme Now jnrt a words regarding toe services. not personally concerned j nor do I think
court judges to investigate the workings investigation and report of the com Î7 ODDOnents of the nresent oovem-
of the farm settlement board, the crown missioned. We have had commissions How to Succeed. nfvo2candimifv it bTth.t
land department and the outside o®=iala ®nd J^eR?Pf 2" toe very pur- M we are to succeed in our efforts we name) need be concerned as to what
of the public works department evidence commissioners selected tor toe very pur must threw wide the doors and invite action is taken by him or them, for that ■■■■■

_ . .. . . ., _ *ou,<J he suppUed that would astound P«se of condemning persons whose con- ^^HBBBBHg| to our councils the assistance of aU action can only be temporary. They that of the designing and hypocritical
government that the people should pay the electors of this province. duct was being mJesti8»tjd—°n*. s‘°®d l  .....t.,,,.................^ citizens. We must invite the co- may procrastinate, they may'take ad- politician., Let those of us who are in
the lawyers who defended him before toe That Audit Ait commissions. We have had c°““"8‘“"* ™. ___ operation of toe press as far as pos- vantage of every subterfuge known to opposition tonight pledge ourselves t.iat it
royal commission- Before the investiga- «uaii evet. tn which the counsel for the government HON. TO. PUGSLEY, MP. 8,ble tbey way M the drowning man shall be onr honest endeavor with
tion Started; Hon. Mr. Clarke informed He referred to the working of the —the prosecutors—most improperly as- We must expect determined opposi- grasp at straws with the hope that they 8»rd to party poUtics, pensonal
me that the government did not intend much vaunted audit act and showed sisted the commissioners to preparing the whole course of the investigation tion from that part of our presa wbjcb may be saved from the whirlpool of tions or any other consideration to do
to pay toe lawyezs upon either side, how it was set aside to meet the exig- their report. The same cannot be said have condemned them individually and is , shackled to toe chariots of the old distrust and dissatisfaction in the minds our part to place in power in the prov-
Tating him at his word some- of Our endes of the government and cover up of these commissioners or of their re- collectively in the eyes of the public. party managers, but if we go forward of the electors of this province, but all ‘"ce of New Brunswick a government
friends contributed one third of the ac- the wrongdoing of certain officials who pori. The commissioners here wereof There are among them, no doubt, some undaunted by obstades and critldsm this b only a temporary harbor of composed of strong, honest, capable men
tuai expense Mr. Dugals lawyers incur- had become merely tools for persons the government's own choosing. The gQod men but they are all in toe same and keep before us at all times right safety; sooner or later, and the time who are willing to band themselves to-
red. When the war broke out no further higher to authority. lieutenant governor, while nominally ap- cataleptic state. Some microbe has ap- prindples and endeavor to select the cannot be very long delayed, they must gether with an honest endeavor to ad-
effort was nrade. Since then I learned As an instance of how useless this pointing the commissioners, would, as parently infected them all wth the same by* dtieens as our standard bearers I appear before the bar of public opinion, minkter the affairs of this province in
that Mr. Teed’s billof $2,800 and Mn act was Mr. Veniot referred to the every lieutenant-governor, guided by disease. firmly believe that our efforts will at their record must tVien be laid bare, the interest of iU people; let us con-
Fowlert bm of ^,000 were paid in part auditor-general's report of bridges con- constitutional principles would do, act length, be crowned with success. T still they must then explain under what con- tinue toe good work so well started by
^ *dVUied structed or repaired which up to the upon the advice of his responsible ad- A Crists. have faith in the public if we trust ditions and why the lumbermen of this [.mse to whom we meet tonight to do
bills for his towyers should be sentto to Fve 0f the dose of toe fiscal year ap- visera. The fullest Investigation was mind of any dose observer of them and strive by oiir actions and our province were induced to pay many large honor, let us as a party continue to as-
the government If toe attorney gener- peered as a charge against ordinary held. Wherever the truth was -kept .. . . matters it must appear that prindples to prove that we are in earn- sums of money, so generously handed «ist m clearing toe political atmosphere,
al can see his way dear to.p«PM to bridge account and in order to show a back, it was so kept back upon objec- Sthb time  ̂toe tostory of est and honestly striving for the uplift- over by them to Mr. Flemming or his and while it may be necessary to expose

... t 18 01 thc. m“ |W5?#Jf,nf'ïï^ fictitious surplus gn under^of the treasury tien-raised to°st strenuously urged f pr0vtoce a crisis We stand today ing of the standards of political life If agent, or why the contractors on the to the public dishonesty, fraud, and
hviu"«f H^yK5lcitorb^d cnimml board was passed changing the dassifl- by toe counsel for the government. “s aP ,^ach and a byWord among the we enter into this work honestly and Valley Railway were so eager to con- graft, let there be no shirtong of our

ing the bills of the sobotor and counsel cation and charging these ordinary Therefore the fullest effect and credence t . . » ,« • j r_inn \xrH endeavor to leave tn onr Vnnn«>» _ tribute so handsomely to the personal duty, until the province of NcW Bruns-dSlBhH sSrœHêS xSrâ": * SiSBSSE 5^sts%*BKt &»»»»*«

oubr, j»*ved ,»ew BrunmKuat, rrom iur. tepital æeopnt paid for out of the issue upon Mr. Flemming and his continuance ■ anneals of our consciences and and, win or lose In the political arena, be offered, argued, rejected, or sustain-disgrace and probable ruin. of ^ for permanent bridges. Where in pubUc Ufe^ it is not necessary for me ^Z preTnf conditions to cmitinZ we ’wiU not ^ve laCd^n vl. ^ ed but the frie electora of this prov-

mmsm. æs wmmwsmqfm rnimmê ss-ssss mmamm ipsss
luce from the hands of corrupt men and ? "more dJtiroZV aZndfm, ... dm.nS ™e adg as doctrines and the whole rottenness of been conducted Jn tois province, regard-
to place its, affairs upon an honest busl- ^ present one Twkh^ tf W by puttmg forward my pohtical acts s th<. situation may thus be glossed over tog the leasing of the timber lands of , .
ness like basis, the reward of tne ap- 2SJ!ïl5S!2: • e a dcfencc foT ,Mr* F^e“mi“g* But h0^ and perpetuated from generation to gen- the province, aid the building of the Although in the charges made and
proval of the people will be worth the “î1”, . fri^,d- “F,”?”*" did these gentimnen deal a few years ago eration We may encourage our boys Valley Railway, the report of which to- proven by Mr. Dugal, Mr. Flemming
effort- * °*dH fïhu fesTtorJL^ wlth an act ?* ““ïwith the idea that the main object to vestigation has, after what we consider only has been involved, and while I have

We must not expect, and our friends JSL JL, 2ito ^ ïd Mr' receipts of *2,000 from ufe is not honorable achievement, pa- unreasonable delays, been given to the no desire to implicate those who may
and supporters must not expect, that „“v f lZr™K««l «Î.hÎ. !j« Mr‘ Kennedy, a contractor on the Val- triotic citile„ship. living according to pubUc. be innocent, yet from my experience of
extravagance and corruption will con- u?id. ™leF Railway, for which he ls condemned tbe noWe precepts of Christianity, but To those in toe province who were twelve years as a member of the prov-
tinue trader a change of government. We ^dhi ®“2^^tetrtZl,ch « .Wd by the Commissioners in their report. a study o{ the finesse of political graft, absolutely ignorant of, the intention of incial legislature, I confess It is some- 
must new to the liiM—toe hordes of office- b“fmtt~Z^ho stand iSlnd 2 at , „ TrUt an emulation of the piratical career of Mr. Dugal to prefer publicly tfie said what difficult for me to imagine that
holders must go and only enough retain- Jl lhnnn^M, 8tt”d , „"d JZZIl Not T L Captain Kidd, and that nothing counts charges against Mr. Flemming, toe an- other members of the government, being
ed to carry on the business of the prov- ,y. . , * Some of you, most or you probably, but political power. We may continue nouncement of toe same having been confidential coUeagues of the premier,

With this economy, in spite of tire ?. . yhs “*?£ .nd t^H.fidlv wUl remember that at a great Conserve- to sow such seeds In our proyinct, but done created a great sensation through- would not have had their suspicions
heavy obligations placed upon the prov- . . “ ?Vy ?. “ Bllï tlve meeting held to St. John during the what a harvest will result! We must out the province, not only, I may say, aroused to euc.i an extent at least that
luce by dishonesty and recklessness, we £° ? „.£*=JS? Triad to he here general election of 1908 one of my op- select our public officials according to among the premier’s own poUtical they would have made some enquiries
may escape direct taxation. tontoht to add mv bumble tribute of ponents read an affidavit in which it their abiUty to extort money and raise friends, bet also among the citizens of regarding the matter that was known to

Patronage has been called toe curse of crake to the conduct o? the two hon- was alleged that I had at a date when 1 political funds and according to their toe provtoce as a whole who were na- a considerable number of persons who
poUtics. There k no doubt that it is a Z nu«d was minister of pubUc works. received skill to perverting toe channels of jus- turaUy slow to believe that a man» In were not members of the house at all;
great evil. In this province patronage r„™ii wfto his a $2,000 note from one Gerahon Mayes, tice, so that political friends may es- whom the electors of the province hid and therefore it seems to me somewhat
has cheated us of hundreds of thousands jj ' Mr penetier alone* survived » contractor under the government, cape just punishment and political ene- placed thgir confidence by sued a large strange, that if the other members of
Of dollars, has robbed the people of good ^“TaLtoe whtoh ov^whelm J the Every Conservative newspaper in Can- mies may wrongfully suffer. majority could or would so abuse that toe government as weU as iU Pomment
roads and affected tne efficiency of every ^_iti t t- , t , election— nda had toe story wired to it. For the By a crafty andTlavish use pf money confidence as outlined in «he charges so Supporters in the .rouse were
public service it has touched. To get ^TïSSScÊ which ^wSTbüSÆSSu* moment I receiv'd universal condemn»- we may corrupt the electorate and in- preferred. ignorant and
rid of this political pap—thk patronage , .. , - which has been tion Had the story been true toy leader timidate the well disposed members of w.tted in Vain. ' s* on bba* wbîD ,bbe wledge
Which serveTto bri^We, to vote h^bee. ^Iduto have permitted me to remain the community until the whole province fa planted in their political ^"«Mthey
against their judgment and which under- „..«y —-ki-k k™ u-,- in b|« cabinet for a sincle day. But I The public awaited with some anx- were at last obliged to eat thereof tne
mines the principles of men—should be M, ... admirable co’ur- was able to show that the affidavit was j ' kty, it is true, for a statement from the facts brought out and evidence adduced
the atm of Ly future government. Let  ̂ ^b Æ^i ont to Zresult of a ronsnlracy to destroy me i man against whom the most serious did not seem to be a genuine surprise to
us hew to toe Une—place all power to . M Clarke nnliticallv__that a false date was given I i charges had been hnade, but alas ! they them, and instead of resenting and de-
toe bandTof the people, wherever possi- tw ^ wh,?^ torwTZ srai to toe Fn^Sdarit ^indthat th^^oto to waited in vain. But finally the state- nouncing toe actions of thrnr leaden

jsss «ur.nsssr ^ s WSSH5- 6 s^SraiRirssSi csatsrtarjg^g

ajta^jgaasfca gavffaÿÆ.'gWg 1 ss-^as^rîfÿ

otism called to its aid, when we see the „minlstratlon of lts airs- to, what answer can' bp m“d' ' . tical friends, as well as the press sup- county of Northumberland must have
dire need of the empire, and the un- Eulogizes Colleague. part "f th^ flnd‘"F porting the gentleman who is officially had some intimation that all was not
bounded loyalty of the people used as an M r ., . . . ers? But, Mr. Chairman, I am not today known as the Honorable J. K. Flem- right from the action they took in toe
excuse for furnishing patronage for pb- Fir that esn on tn*1, aJ*« ™yfi anf, proff ®* I ming, accepted the same in good faith house during the last session of parila-
litical hamrera-on then natronaee is a ïan , ,“?ed^^ fitted to express all that can experience I failed to find that when one I and awaited with patience the oppor- ment, and if the knowledge of what
curse indeed ’ !*? laid n pa?lee cnefKy* man was charged with an offence, it was I tunity to be given Mr. Flemming to was going on >ad come to their ears,

I do not need to mention any or many ,'lif commanding ability and his abso- aDy defence or excuse to plesud that prove hk statement, and after consider- it is much harder for one to believe that
of the things that have been done under *ute fearl®^Mî!f?n1"Znvf^His name^o some one ebe h^’ ***“ f,uiPy. a^ l' able delay and many public and secret the. other supporters of the government
the guise of patriotism. You can find it ? Ff c9ual or aitoilar offence. All that I need conclaves, pilgrimages to Ottawa, etc., a were entirely ignorant to the matter,
evernnnder the shadow of toe Patriotic d£y * Mentors rf^the Liberal 8ey is that,if„my P5*K,cal c^duc* has royal commission was appointed to in- It seems to me, however, we are more
Pnn/l Aml in the assistance to the Bel- the province. Members or he Liber 1 foççn even half as bad as Mr. Flem- vestigate the said charges—a commission concerned in what useful lessons can
elans. Patronage has selected many of suppo1?^ Praise‘thffmat min«’s 88 ^ I t against whom I am sure there are none be drawn from this terrible exposure
the officers for the front and even found P08^00? PJ’e Jol‘d * rir;T.?i^ni port of these commissioners, then there who would be rash enough to cast a slur, that may inure to the benefit and ad-
its way into the dry canteen and the ? |Su Lhr Æ&m" aTrtSe recent investi- arc ebrtatoly at least two poUtical rporal Insinuation, or even a criticism, and if vantage of onr province -generally. I
soldiers supplies, but, thank God this co?.mel in charge of toe recen cripples who ought to be relegated to to toe selection of so important a tri- may say that I am not here for the pure

Afriirat of the mercenary horde who play £atlons* while tb01“^d8 . the political bone pile at toe earliest pos- J bunal poUtics ween even given a consid- pose of rejoicing over toe fact that a
.ZtriotiLwito^iShinTpalm and l Conservative, men w.roplace toe wel- \ eration rarely the* accused s.iould have public man, although a poUtical oppon-■'■sjnsüz B ’■"SrFhE-.r'L't;- «ss, sm----------------------------------- 1 s."£r - *• l“ SuS

relieve it by giving their nearest and it h^been my good Dugal deserve the best that we or the ^ degenerate and- the name of last down to the time ot the opening of of those who reaUzing the duty toey

and divert^tlï^ttention of the pubUc 1.eapu£ÇfJ^Zf^ways bren^of^the HONl C W" ROBINSON- a disgrace. And we tiny not have so eminent to their representatives in toe sidération undertook a most unpleasant
from their misdeeds to that of the coun- J"* ^ÏÏLÎjy* eharZer^During those Hon. C. W. Robinson, in a vigorous very far to go. different counties, mid they were em- task personally.
trv’s need- and so escape punishment. moet «'h»ve the speech, said in part:— On the other hand, we may summon p.mtically assured from time to time supporting Mr. Flemming and his gov
That kthe jmrt some New? Brunswick P%8’ ^VaLSwL under fQufhg2at PThe attention not only of the people to oùr assistance toe better thinking that everything was aU right and when eminent have tnid’.^**^^r!“ nMtalt MflUl CPflTII UK ITQtory* politiSans are playing today, but Sato SirWUtod Laurier While of this province but of the wfiole of people of both sides of politics and make toe evidence w„ taken it would be take the stirw out oMlreMictment that IIIM My ^ HnO 0
w/«VtKflnlf «nr «rood fortune that the c“ieIl*in* ^ Punada has been called to the methods a supreme effort in the eyes at the shown that the charges were groundless has been made out against Mr. Flem levin vvvim ,,,,T B,wday of toeFhypoerite°is short and that no mnrovaWfmv iSmu™ oTrogg^tions employed by the premier to dealing world for good government To do so and were made for poUtical purposes ming by personal abHse “Pon nmilirUT niinrii

wUl be Emitted for any length of SL hi ot>tK,nents having reaf^meril, with the administration of the crown it seems to me that a complete house- only, and toat Mr. Flemming would be the. "wad of Mr^ar”H; 3Z Ztake UPH i M T NT RiKhlltime to preach to his fellow men and at b>8 to attack Sd e^Zsè lands and railway construction. - cleaning is absolutely necessary. Let acquitted of any wrong-doing; in fact man has so far ,‘akve liLQ Nltlll UHIOlU
thF same time prey upon them and be- tolled to ZwronT He ^ Mr, Dugal, who compeUed the investi- the honest, upright citizen take the down to our county some of our repre- care of himself P^tely and publidyr
tray toe gZt pubUc interests .entrusted «*a‘ wt ^Œt from tiS shmdder gation, and Mr. CarvelT who ably con- place of the blatant demagogue in toe sentatives went so far as to tell their and-to so far 88 tbat
to hk chante him while ducted it on behalf of Mr. Dugal, de- councils of the country. To accomplish friends that they had personally made a ter goes, I am quite content to let him
to to. charge. Good men love and Whde W hearty rommendatlon of the anything worth whUe it will be n«es- thorough examinoaion into toe books and continue these private or public matters

badJ“n f“d him and ^hZtlmv are -otic of tW^orince. sary for our best citizens to throw off aU matters pertaining to the building of between himse f arid those who have so
fwïïrî tn Afimir#» him it would not be ^1? requires a fair amount of courage :their lethargy on public questions, to the valley railway, and they could per- attacked him ]n vain. ‘The more you
forced to ad i , 0 ™m And to aSBame the responsibility of s^fh feel toat their country should be placed sonaUy guarantee that everytoing to cub a diamonAtoegreatCT the lustra

In toat charges as Mr. Dugal made in the face before their party. connection with this- undertaking was* toe more Mr- Flemming and his friends
of s'uch an o^erwhrimingly hostile legis- They must refuse to be «ay longer absolutely straightforward and honest- assisted by tb' rfF!,P thit-'to^vTre sub*^
totnre. Much-has been revealed by rthe blind to the defects of tbe politicians ly carried out; and after this inforatovi exktence to the fact that they are sub-1

mount of it was left over. The 
tion of this large balance of the 
t fund caused much dissension 
barges of wrongdoing, and a small 
t of the public gradually became 
that the “honest government,” so- 
were snarling over the spoils, 

was in toe late summer and fall 
2—after toe election. This dis- 
>f their leader was evident before 
Jwn lands legislation of 1918. We 
>w what happened that spring and 
!r. We know how the fundsfrom 
, Corbett, Hibbard and Kennedy, 
id ditions from other large eorpor- 
—whose names have not been made 
'yet—were swelled out of all pro- 
ns by toe extortions from the uj? 
land lessees, and yet we have the 

ng declaration from those who 
closest to Mr. Flemming and boon 
inions of his assistant, Berry, that 
fid not know anything of what was 
on! They must either think the 

: are credulous fools or else eon- 
hat they themselves have not the 
iry perception of men. I do not 
»r one moment that all the mem- 
mew or suspected what was going 

those who did know are now

j

that 5®

J

feel that they are to be personally 
congratulated on toe result of their ef
forts, and toe report of the commis
sioners, after giving the accused the 
benefit of every possible doubt—their 
verdict is a complete and thorough con
demnation of Mr. Flemming on the one 
hand and. a perfect vindication of tne 

taken by Mr. Dugal on the 
other; that when toe facts were made 
known to him toat he honestly aiid cour
ageously formulated and preferred hk 
chatges from his place in parliament, be
lieving he was doing so in the interests 
of tbe people of tak province and fully 
realizing the responsibility of hk posi
tion as a member of the house of as-.

s
t to make Flemming their 
and unwilling to face the ; Lty

ive
action

i; i I

■
r.

■

m the spirit of 
rds MrTDugal

'
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By..
A. B. COPP.!

P. J. VENIOT.
F. B. CARVELL, ICC, MP. ¥

■ V
advising their* leader to ding to 

1er, embarrass thé governor and save 
n, if possible, from the wrath of the

out re- 
ambi-

■

L Foreshores Bill.
hey may delay the inevitable, but 
r cannot avert it In spite of all their 
ers to corrupt and buÿ the elector- 
I believe there are enough honest 

i in New Brunswick to stamp out 
i iniquity. If there are not—If the 
est men df the country can be out- 
sd by the boodlers—then God help 
v Brunswick. To continue such a 
up of grafters in power, to entrust 
m with making the laws to govern 
is risking attempts similar to the 

«shores Bill, which inflamed the peo- 
to a few hours of intense ftidj—- ^ 

in and was then hurriedly withdr 
-t 'measure lived from Friday"! 
the following Monday and then 
eared from sight. But not from the 
mortes of the people who have to the 
ming and introduction of that infa- 
us measure evidence sufficient to drive 
r man, or set of men, from public life 
d yet, one can hardly credit toe bold- 
g of these political buccaneers, who 
t of reorganization, with the author 
the Foreshores Bill as attorney-gen
ii The man who was willing to de- 
ve the people who had shore frontage, 
matter where—on sea, lake or river— 
their water rights, who drew the 

«sure known as the Foreshore Bill, 
raid make a nice attorney-general of 
* province ! After he drew the Fore- 
lye Bill, he did not have the courage 
present it, but foisted it on to a wiU- 
r premier. Had that measure passed 
‘re would have been millions of illegal 
sfit to the men in power, and the huge 
rporations seeking shore frontage from 

Martins to Dipper Harbor, would 
re trampled by legislative authority 
er toe rights of anyone who owned 
id bordering on the sea. 
the inside history *of the Foreshores 
11 has not been written yet. The evi- 
nce is all available, and when it is 
-en, toe public will wake up to toe 
il chardfcter of toe manipulator > who 
ifl to take their rights from them. The 
m who creates legislation to enable 
a to steal the property of toe people 
worse than toe ordinary pickpocket,

■ the latter takes a chance of being 
ight and punished, while the legisla- 
, the lawyer member, sworn to do hit 
ty to the people, makes himself ssfc 
m the law before he starts to rob. 
Don't you think that the private mem-
■ who drew the Foreshores Bill would 
i some way to ^accomplish his object 
he were elected attorney-general of 

s province, and—just by way of 11- 
tration—if the people from St. Mar- 
a to Dipper Harbor, including Court
ly Bay, warned of what may " 
d later that their shore p 
iftscated ; who will be to 
imselves?-

i

the 1

Letters of Regrettherm Among those Who were unable to be 
present but who were heartily in sympa
thy with tne object of the banquet- were 
W„ S. Loggie, M. P., of Northumber
land, who wrote that his eldest son hav
ing just gone to the war kept him 
closely tied to his business desk; 
Robert B. Simms, of South Knowlès- 
ville, Carleton county, who in a 
characteristic letter said he was strongly 
opposed to teachers closing schools for 
political purposes, and consequently 
cotild not attend; Hon- L- J. Tweedie, 
who was kept away by professional busi
ness; John McMulkin, detained at home 
by illness, and Isaac W. Carpenter, of 
Queens, a former representative, while 
regretting, because of the unsatisfactory 
means of transportation, his inability to 
attend, extended his most hearty con
gratulations to the guests of the banquet 
and to Mr. Carter for exposing toe 
gigantic frauds perpetrated by the pro
fessedly honorable Flemming govern
ment. “I am satisfied that Mr. Dugal 
is a true blue, or be never would have 
made toe charges in his place in the 
house last winter to the face of such an 
overwhelming opposition.” Senator King, 
who is absent in western Canafla; Dr. 
J. E. Hetherington, who is spending 
some time in North Carolina* ^
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Premier Borden Wires Board 
of Trade That All Will Arrive 
and Depart From That Port 
—Will Call at St. John. ,

■ >,ue>it

hr They Went Wrong.
The position New Brunswick finds 
elf in today is but another striking 
astratioç of the force of example. How 
uld a premier who was doing wrong, 
to was holding up contractors and 
ew of extortion from licensees of the 
evince reproach private members who 
light to enrich themselves or their 
ents by private legislation which would 
b toe people? How could he stand out 
id say, No! when he was guilty of like 
ectices? And so the greater part of 
e legislators sought privileges to enV-*'"- 
:h themselves by railway franchisés and'* 
md guarantees. What greater disgrace 
is New Brunswick borne than the W'' 
mthampton Railway exposure? Finder 
ire the blame—Finder bore the expos- 
e, and yet who believes that Finder 
d not divide the profits of the bond 
roceeds, and toe additional money 
ched from the Dominion government?
Then there were the Drummond 
fines, and the Drummond Railway, and 
lose notorious extortions from the Val- 
y Railway, A large portion of the 
rovincial funds raised to build this 
tad found a place in the pockets off the 
lace hunters, the lawyers Jn the govern-* 
lent and supporting the government, the 
me and relatives off the members and 
ic grafting supporters ot the admini- 
tration. 1
And with all this going on can any 

Be be surprised at toe appearance of a 
tan like Berry—who extorted money for 
is Premier and at the same time was 
Bing hk own pockets. And to toe 
hame of the people of New Brunswm* 
e it said that tfiese men are free men 
| day, as free as honest citizen* Wba

::

Halifax, N. S, Dec. 8—All the English 
mail steamers will arrive at and depart 
from Halifax this winter according to 
the following telegram from Premier 
Borden read at the board of trade to
day:

■

:

“Our steamships available are Cana
dian Pacffic boats. It Is anticipated that 
five can be secured but of inferior 
speed. All other boats of aU lines have 
been requisitioned by the admiralty. The 
boats will sail from Liverpool to Hali
fax, thence to St. John, returning to 
Halifax and thence to Liverpool.

“This Will provide a weekly service
and is toe best arrangement that can be 
made under present: exceptional condi
tions.”

-éfi

man

Halifax, N. S, Dec. 8—Recruiting for 
the 26th Nova Scotia Battalion has stop
ped. The regiment is now full strength 
and the one hundred men required" ten 
per cent, reinforcements are arranged 
for 1,867 men are now quartered at the 
armories, .■! -K -"A

1P. J. VENIOT.
P. J. Veniot, Liberal organizer of the 

northern portion of the province, was expected that they would love 
the next speaker, He referred to the what a bonnie fighter he is. 
work done by Mr. Carter in bringing I never to be forgotten flgnt in the- 
about the Investigation and paid him a I house of commons, at the session of À!at"
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